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ABOUT THE ARTS
COUNCIL OF BRAZOS
VALLEY
The Arts Council of Brazos Valley, a non-profit
organization, was founded in 1971 by a group of
visionary local arts patrons with the purpose of
establishing a leadership role in organizing local arts
advocacy efforts and fostering a true community for
the arts. 50 years later, The Arts Council has grown
to serve the 5,000 square mile Brazos Valley region
and, since 2008, has provided over $4,000,000 in
direct funding support to arts organizations
throughout the Brazos Valley. Governed by a board
of community leaders, The Arts Council continues to
faithfully serve as the lead advocate for all arts and
culture efforts in Brazos, Burleson, Grimes, Leon,
Madison, Robertson, and Washington counties by
providing innovative and impactful artistic
opportunities to residents and visitors of the region.

OUR MISSION
For the past 50 years, the Arts Council has served the
community with one driving mission: to make the
arts accessible to all residents and visitors of the
Brazos Valley through funding, promotion, advocacy,
professional development and partnership building
programs. We are a multifaceted arts organization
supporting approximately 60 affiliate arts, culture and
heritage organizations, regional arts and creative
businesses, over 350,000 residents in seven counties,
Texas A&M University, Blinn College, and over 3.5
million Brazos Valley regional visitors annually.

OUR VISION
The Arts Council Board of Directors is focused on
providing innovative leadership in the arts by
maintaining and strengthening an arts and
culture-friendly community and making the quality of
life in the Brazos Valley the best that the state has to
offer.

ACBV TEAM
Sheree Boegner, Executive Director
Taryn Williames, Grants Specialist
Sydney Kelley, Marketing & Development Assistant
Hailey Mallett, Marketing & Graphic Design Intern
Isabella Saliceti, Marketing & Development Assistant

2021 - 2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jeremy Osborne, President
Evette Correa, President-Elect
Patricia Burchfield, Past President
Marycruz D. Morales, Treasurer
Kindra Fry, Secretary
Coleen Bradfield
Bob Brick
Warren Finch
Julie Freeman
Grant Holt
Cody Jones
Dorothy Morgan
Monica Pate
Kenneth Taylor, PhD
Jeff Vander Woude
Sara Wilkinson

ABOUT THE COVER
Geometric, 2020
An exploration of geometric patterns and the intertwining of warm
and cool colors.
About the artist:
Coleen Bradfield is an artist, an educator and a scientist. She is also
a wife, mother and grandmother. As a child she was a constant
doodler and her hobby of painting, drawing and sculpting in clay
continued right into college. Coleen’s academic career began at
Ohio State University where she majored in Fine Art. Marriage and
children took her back to her beloved state of Florida where she
completed her academic journey at Florida Institute of Technology in
Melbourne, Florida. For years her career was teaching students
chemistry and research and later being involved in research herself.
This left little time for her passion for painting and sculpting. Now
in retirement with children grown she is able to indulge in her
lifelong love of the arts.

About her Art:
Coleen loves painting and exploring various mediums including mixed media, encaustics and resins. She often
approaches painting in an intuitive manner where the focus is on layers of colors and shapes. Using fluid and heavy
bodied acrylics with varying degrees of opacity is her preference as it allows her to play with composition and
values which often combines the abstract and representational. Coleen has been painting zebras in acrylic and oil
since the 1960’s and continues to enjoy incorporating patterns of nature, wildlife and birds, especially shore birds
and owls in many of her paintings. While she still has times when she immerses herself in reality and her classical
training it is the process of creating and sharing that she loves. Coleen also sculpts in clay. She took a sabbatical
from teaching to complete an internship in sculpting and foundry work and has in recent years started transforming
her clay sculptures into bronze. Her paintings and sculptures have won numerous awards and been exhibited in
galleries and homes throughout the United States as well as Germany and Austria.

MEMBERSHIP
BECOMING A MEMBER
The Arts Council of the Brazos Valley aims to make
art accessible to everyone! To do so, we promote and
advocate for artistic organizations and individuals.
We have four membership programs that offer a
variety of benefits and opportunities for you! Each is
specifically tailored for either for-profit, non-profit,
hospitality (hotels, restaurants, and venues), and
individuals. If you have any questions about benefits
or qualifications contact development@acbv.org

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP
Support The Arts Council with your tax-deductible
donation and help ensure that arts, culture and
heritage are well sustained. The Arts Council
champions the arts, culture, and heritage of our local
communities, providing programs and opportunities
that forge sustainable partnerships and enhance our
quality of life.
Interested in a business membership? View our
Business Membership Form to see the full list of
benefits and opportunities.

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
The Arts Council asks you: What is your connection?
Whether you create art, learn by visiting one of our
many area museums or enjoy the array of performing
arts venues in the Brazos Valley, we encourage you to
find your connection to the arts, heritage and culture
in our community! The opportunities are endless.
Interested in becoming an individual member? View
our Individual Membership Form to see the full list
of benefits and opportunities.

AFFILIATES
An affiliate is a partner not-for-profit arts, culture,
heritage or arts-educational organization that entered
into an agreement with The Arts Council to promote
the arts, culture and heritage of the Brazos Valley.

The purpose is to build community, promote quality
of life, improve educational opportunities, build a
stronger economy and encourage tourism. To see our
current affiliates visit our Affiliate Directory.
If you are interested in becoming an affiliate, please
complete the Affiliate Membership Form and send
the completed application packet to The Arts Council
at 4180 Highway 6 South, College Station, Texas
77845.

ASSOCIATES
An associate is a partner for-profit arts, culture,
heritage, arts-educational or hospitality organization
or practitioner that entered into an agreement with
The Arts Council for the primary function of
promoting the arts, culture and heritage of the Brazos
Valley. Associates are divided into two categories:
artists and hospitality.
Interested in becoming an associate member?
Complete our Associate Application Form and send
the completed application packet to The Arts Council
at 4180 Highway 6 South, College Station, Texas
77845.

CITY CALENDARS
To find more events and activities to do around the
city, visit the city’s Calendar of Events page to
explore!
- Bryan Calendar of Events
- College Station Calendar of Events
- Navasota Calendar of Events

FACILITY USE AND RENTAL
Affiliates are welcome to use the arts center facilities
free of charge during our normal business hours.
After hours, our standard rental rates apply. All
facility requests must be made in writing or by
emailing deputy@acbv.org. Each organization must
provide a contact email/phone in the event of closures
and/or cancellations. Open calendar space is
first-come, first-served. So make sure you get your
2021 requests in soon! Visit our facilities to begin
planning your event.

GALLERY
The Arts Council hosts and displays a variety of
exhibits at our in-house gallery! We strive to bring
unique displays to Brazos Valley and offer a wide
variety so everyone has something to see.
Gallery Hours:
Sunday - Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday - Friday : 10 AM - 5 PM
Saturday: 1 PM - 4 PM

ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE
With residents in Bryan, College Station, and
Navasota, this program allows artists to spend their
time creating, experimenting, and adding to their
portfolio.

ARTIST CONNECT
Artist Connect is a program that focuses on providing
free artistic opportunities for students in underserved
rural areas of our region by placing professional,
local artists from a variety of disciplines into the
classrooms of Brazos Valley.

A.R.T. FOR LIFE
Art Reaching Teens (A.R.T.) for Life is a hands-on,
artist-mentored youth program that provides
individuals in juvenile detention and on probation
with a foundation for making better life choices,
providing a process for personal growth and a
positive outlet for creative energy.

GRANTS

1.

The Arts Council offers many granting programs
which provide local organizations with financial
support for marketing and projects to promote arts,
culture, heritage, and tourism in the Brazos Valley. To
be eligible to apply for a grant, an affiliate must be in
good standing for at least one year, and must attend
one-on-one grant training with our grants specialist.

2.

3.
4.

To learn more about the granting programs, please
visit The Arts Council Grant Programs or contact
Taryn at deputy@acbv.org.

COLLEGE STATION / BRYAN
ANNUAL PROGRAM & MARKETING
GRANT
The Arts Council's Annual Marketing and Program
Grant program provides affiliate organizations with
financial support for projects that make a significant
contribution toward promoting the arts, culture, and
heritage in the Brazos Valley and directly enhance
and promote tourism and the convention and hotel
industry.
Grants are available to:
● Current Arts Council affiliate groups in
good standing
● Affiliates that are not-for-profit under
IRS section 501 (c)(3)
● Charted in the state of Texas
● Doing business and presenting programs
in College Station, Bryan, and Brazos
County
All eligible groups requesting Arts Council
Marketing and Program Grant funds are required to
comply with the following two-part test:
Criteria I: EVERY expenditure must DIRECTLY
enhance and promote tourism AND the hotel &
convention industry
Criteria II: Expenditures must fall into one of the
following categories:

5.
6.
7.
8.

Paying the establishment, improvement,
maintenance, or administrative costs for
facilitating a convention or registrations
Paying for advertising, solicitation, and
promotional programs that attract
tourists and convention delegates to the
city or it's vicinity
Expenditures that promote the arts
Funding historical restoration and
preservation projects or activities,
advertising, solicitation and promotional
programs that encourage tourists and
convention delegates to visit preserved
historic sites or museums
Funding costs to hold sporting events
that substantially increase hotel activity
The enhancement or upgrading of
existing sports facilities or sports fields
Funding transportation systems for
tourists
Tourism related signage

Annual Marketing and Program Grant funds are
available for a wide range of projects. In general they
should serve to increase understanding and
participation in arts, culture, or heritage programs, be
of an educational or instructional function, and
directly support or promote the hotel/motel and
tourist industries.

NAVASOTA PROGRAM &
MARKETING GRANT
The Arts Council of Brazos Valley's Navasota
Marketing & Program Grant program is funded
through the City of Navasota's Hotel Occupancy Tax
revenue. It is designed to provide affiliate
organizations operating in the Navasota ETJ with
financial support for programs making a significant
contribution towards:
● The promotion of the arts, culture, and
heritage in the Brazos Valley
● Tourism and the convention and hotel
industry
Grants are available to:
● Current Arts Council affiliate groups in
good standing

Affiliates that are not-for-profit under
IRS section 501 (c)(3)
● Charted in the state of Texas
● Doing business and presenting programs
in College Station, Bryan, and Brazos
County
All eligible groups requesting Arts Council
Marketing and Program Grant funds are required to
comply with the following two-part test:
●

Criteria I: EVERY expenditure must DIRECTLY
enhance and promote tourism AND the hotel &
convention industry
Criteria II: Expenditures must fall into one of the
following categories:
1. Paying the establishment, improvement,
maintenance, or administrative costs for
facilitating a convention or registrations
2. Paying for advertising, solicitation, and
promotional programs that attract
tourists and convention delegates to the
city or it's vicinity
3. Expenditures that promote the arts
4. Funding historical restoration and
preservation projects or activities,
advertising, solicitation and promotional
programs that encourage tourists and
convention delegates to visit preserved
historic sites or museums
5. Funding costs to hold sporting events
that substantially increase hotel activity
6. The enhancement or upgrading of
existing sports facilities or sports fields
7. Funding transportation systems for
tourists
8. Tourism related signage
Annual Marketing and Program Grant funds are
available for a wide range of projects. In general they
should serve to increase understanding and
participation in arts, culture, or heritage programs, be
of an educational or instructional function, and
directly support or promote the hotel/motel and
tourist industries.

RURAL GRANTS PROGRAM
The Arts Council of Brazos Valley Rural Grant
program is designed to assist affiliate organizations
located in the six rural counties of the Brazos Valley
(Burleson, Grimes, Leon, Madison, Robertson, and
Washington) with program-specific funding needs.
Rural Grants are available for up to $2,500 and must
be matched dollar-for-dollar.
Rural Grant funds are available for a wide range of
projects, with a focus on impacting children and
families. In general they should serve to:
● Increase children's understanding and
participation in arts, culture, or heritage
programs
● Be of an educational or instructional
function.
Inclusive, diverse, and cooperative projects involving
partnerships with other organizations, artists, or local
businesses are encouraged.

YOUNG MASTERS GRANT
PROGRAM
Young Masters offers $10,000 awards ($5,000 per
year for two years) for the pursuit of advanced study,
before college, to the state’s most talented 8-11 grade
artists and performers. Applications are being
accepted in the areas of visual arts, literary arts,
music, theater, dance, musical theater, folk and
traditional arts, and film/video/media.
●

●

Applications and required supporting
materials must be submitted online by
11:59 CDT November 15, 2021.
Applications, information and guidelines
are available online at
http://tinyurl.com/youngmaster.

In order to be considered for the grant, students must
be legal U.S. residents living in Texas and
participating in a school-based program, a summer
institute, a specialized course of study, or private
lessons from a qualified professional instructor. They
must also maintain passing grades in all academic
areas. The Young Masters will be selected by a
citizen panel of experts from across the state based on

artistic excellence, level of commitment and quality
of their proposed plan of study. Disbursement for this
class of Young Masters will begin in the spring of
2022. Young Masters is a joint initiative of the Texas
Commission on the Arts and the Texas Cultural Trust.

GRANTEES
BCS
Brazos Educational Radio • Brazos Valley African
American Museum • Brazos Valley Art League dba
Visual Arts Society BCS • Brazos Valley Chorale •
Brazos Valley Museum of Natural History • Brazos
Valley Symphony Society • Children’s Museum of
the Brazos Valley • Fiestas Patrias Mexicanas •
Friends of Chamber Music • George Bush
Presidential Library & Museum • Museum of the
American G.I. • Theatre Company of B/CS • Stage
Center • Ballet Brazos • Brazos Valley Worldfest •
MSC OPAS • TAMU Dance Program
Rural
Troupe Over the Hill • Natheatrevasota Theatre
Alliance • Brenham Children’s Chorus • Unity
Theatre • Washington on the Brazos State Park
Association
Navasota
Navasota Theatre Alliance • Grimes County Chamber
of Commerce • Washington on the Brazos State Park
Association

EVENTS
ART GALLERIES
THE BRAZOS VALLEY SPINNERS &
WEAVERS GUILD
Intersections Textile Learning Center & Gallery
INTERSECTIONS Textile Learning Center &
Gallery is open Thursday, Friday and Saturday from
Noon to 5:30 pm. Each of our artists have produced
lovely textiles and fiber art pieces. Our guildhouse
has new windows and new exterior paint - blue and
white trim. Come by to browse, see the displays, and
speak with members of the BSW Guild about their
pieces! We are now featuring an ongoing display of
the works produced by the members of the Brazos
Spinners & Weavers Guild. We do ask that everyone
wear a mask and we do follow COVID protocols.
Intersections is at 2116 S. College Ave in Bryan, For
more information go to Brazos Spinners & Weavers
Guild, or Intersections TLC on Facebook or email
weavebrazos@gmail.com.
OPEN STUDIO HOURS
Wednesdays from 1 - 4 PM • Intersections Textile
Learning Center & Gallery
INTERSECTIONS Textile Learning Center &
Gallery is having Open Studio hours from 1 to 4 PM
on Wednesdays. Our artists have been very
productive. The public is welcome to stop by to see
them in action. Helen and Kay are there working on
their many luxurious textiles and fiber art pieces.
They are very happy to answer your questions and
show their extraordinary skills. For more information
go to Brazos Spinners & Weavers Guild, or
Intersections TLC on Facebook or email
weavebrazos@gmail.com.

AGGIE SPIRIT GALLERY

August 18 - November 19, 2021 • The Arts Council
The Arts Council invites you to join our Aggie Spirit
Gallery, on display from August 18th to November
19th in the Lobby Gallery. This gallery encompasses
the winning pieces from the Aggie Spirit Community
Contest. After asking the community to submit
anything that evokes the spirit of Aggies, the judging
panel has chosen what will be displayed in the Lobby
Gallery! We have a plethora of creative mediums that
showcases how Aggies see themselves, each other,
and their university.
NEW NAVASOTA ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE
GALLERY
Opens October 15, 2021 • Horlock House
Come see the new NAIR gallery, admission if free!
For gallery times and more information visit the
Navasota Artists in Residence Facebook page.

THE ART OF SPORT by Jason Robichau
August 18 - December 23, 2021 • The Arts Council
The Arts Council invites you to The Art of Sport, on
display from August 18th to December 23, 2021 in
the Main Gallery. Come see the work of renowned
artist Jason Robichau, whose paintings unite two
passions: art and sports. Jason utilizes two main
styles: Illusionism and Photorealistic styles. To learn
more visit The Arts Council Galleries.
A GARDEN OF EARTHLY DELIGHTS
October 5 - December 17, 2021 • Forsyth Galleries
A collaboration exploring how nature inspires art by
pairing specimens from Texas A&M University’s The
Department of Ecology and Conservation Biology,
the TAMU Insect Collection, and the S.M. Tracy
Herbarium, with a range of items from the UART
collections.
STROKES OF GENIUS: TEXAS
IMPRESSIONISM

October 7 - December 17, 2021 • Stark Galleries
This exhibition highlights exemplary impressionist
works from award-winning Texas artists from the late
1800s through the 1930s. See sweeping brushstrokes
of Texas landscapes, fields of wildflowers, and
people going about their daily lives in this homage to
color, light, and atmosphere.
HOLIDAY CELEBRATION
Monday, December 13, 2021 • Forsyth Galleries
Celebrate the season at the Forsyth Galleries this
December by joining us for an evening of art, music,
and sweet treats on Monday, December 13! View our
current art exhibitions while enjoying sweets, cocoa,
and a festive chorale performance from local female
vocal ensemble: Tetrachord. Doors open at 6:30 PM,
performance will begin at 7 PM. Seating will be
limited and first come, first served. This event is free,
family friendly, and open to the public. The Forsyth
Gallery is located on the Texas A&M campus in the
Memorial Student Center. Visit here to RSVP.

LIBRARIES AND MUSEUMS
Whether you’re looking for an afternoon of
entertainment for the little ones, are a history buff in
search of new stories, or are looking to cross off
another presidential museum from your list, the
Brazos Valley has something for everyone! To see
everything Brazos Valley has to offer, check out the
Brazos Valley Museum Collective!

HOME TOURS
Available by appointment • Heritage Society of
Washington County
See the gracious homes of past eras and experience
the lifestyles of our forefathers. Tours are available
by appointment with a 3 to 4 day notice. To buy
tickets and learn more about the homes, The
Giddings Wilkin House Museum, and the Giddings

Stone Mansion visit Heritage Society of Washington
County.
- $20 per person to tour all homes
- $25 per person to tour one or two homes
- $50 min for small groups

SATURDAY SPOTLIGHTS
Every Saturday • Brazos Valley Museum of
Natural History
Each Saturday this fall, a different natural history
theme with a small display will be highlighted in the
Discovery Room. An activity, books, & fun facts will
be featured.
STORYTIME AT THE MUSEUM
1st Saturday of every month • Brazos Valley
African American Museum
The first Saturday of every month, no admission fee!
Visit Brazos Valley African American Museum for
times.
COMING OUT TOGETHER TO SHARE OUR
HISTORY: LGBTQIA+ COLLECTIONS
Through December 16, 2021 • Cushing Memorial
Library and Archives
Coming Out Together to Share our History:
LGBTQIA+ Collections in College Station, Houston,
and Beyond. This exhibition is a collaboration
between
the
Texas
A&M
University
Libraries/Cushing Memorial Library and Archives in
College Station and eight other organizations in
Houston, including community archives, artist's
studios, and universities. The exhibition features
unique artifacts documenting LGBTQIA+ history in
the region and nationally, and is open to the public
through December 16, 2021, M-F, 9 AM - 4:30 PM,
at the Cushing Memorial Library and Archives (on

the Texas A&M campus, across from the back
entrance of the Academic Building). Admission is
free. To learn more about the exhibit and tours: email
fmarini@library.tamu.edu.
DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY MINI EXHIBIT
Through January 2022 • The Brazos Valley
Museum of Natural History
In recognition of its Diamond Anniversary, the
Brazos Valley Museum of Natural History (BVMNH)
is proud to announce a new mini exhibit celebrating
60 years of service to the Brazos Valley and the State
of Texas. Explore the Museum’s storied career
through vintage photographs, a cabinet of curiosities,
and an eclectic display of artifacts and specimens
from around the globe. Learn about the Museum’s
founding, from its earliest days as a volunteer-run
project in the county courthouse, and share your own
stories in our Museum Memories interactive. This
mini exhibit is open now through early January 2022.

HISTORY IN MOTION
November 13 - 14, 2021 • Museum of the
American G.I.
Tanks, Tanks, Tanks! Hear the rumble of historic
tanks, vehicles, and boom of artillery at the Museum
of the American G.I. 's “History in Motion”. Feel the
ground shake as the tanks, vehicles, and artillery take
to the arena in a fantastic display of historic military
might! At the Museum of the American G.I., you will
see one of the finest collections of pristinely restored
vehicles in the South! Visit History in Motion for
additional information, times, and ticket pricing!

HOLIDAY SHOWCASE
December 8 - 11 from 3 PM - 6 PM • Brazos Valley
Museum of Natural History
The holiday season is almost here, along with our
free 11th annual Holiday Showcase. It is a great
opportunity to find that unique and beautiful holiday
gift! This year, in order to maintain social distancing,
the Showcase will be held on four days and will
feature three different artisans each day. Shoppers
can also find great toys, and stuffed animals in our
gift shop. For more information and to view the
schedule, visit Holiday Showcase.

CHRISTMAS TRUCE
December 11 - 12, 2021 • Museum of the American
G.I.
Watch history come alive and experience the time
WWI paused for Christmas bringing mortal enemies
together as friends. This special day event is a
reenactment of the day German and British soldiers
met in No Man’s Land to celebrate Christmas Day in
1914. For more information, times, and tickets, visit
Christmas Truce.

LIVE MUSIC

WIND SERENADES
Sunday, November 14, 2021 from 5-7:00 PM • The
Brazos Valley Symphony Orchestra
The Brazos Valley Symphony Orchestra invites you
to Wind Serenades Nov. 14 from 5-7:00pm. The wind
section of the BVSO takes center stage as Maestro
Marcelo Bussiki conducts three compositions written
predominantly for flutes, oboes, clarinets, bassoons,
and French horns. Serenades for wind instruments by
composers Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, Anton
Dvořák, and Richard Strauss will be featured. Enjoy
this special evening as we travel musically from the
classical era to the romantic era.

7000 MILES TO BROADWAY Starring Broadway
Veteran J. Robert Spencer
Tuesday, November 16, 2021 at 7:30 PM • Rudder
Theatre at Texas A&M University
Expect a concert chock-full of radio and Broadway
hits when Broadway star J. Robert Spencer takes you
on a musical journey across a variety of genres and
multiple decades. Go back in time on a road trip in
the family wood-paneled yellow station wagon where
Bobby grew up singing classic country, rock, and
Broadway hits. This is the music that helped pave his

way to starring in some of the biggest hits on
Broadway, including Jersey Boys and Next to Normal
(Tony Award® Nomination for Best Leading Actor).
From Willie Nelson’s country twang, to the smooth
crooning sounds of Frank Sinatra to the pop favorites
of Frankie Valli, this concert has something for
everyone!

THE KINGDOM CHOIR ™ A Special Holiday
Concert conducted by Karen Gibson
Tuesday, November 30, 2021 at 7:30 PM • Rudder
Auditorium at Texas A&M University
Led by award-winning gospel choir conductor Karen
Gibson, London’s The Kingdom Choir™ shot to
stardom in 2018 when their performance of “Stand by
Me” was celebrated by a global audience of over two
billion. The ensemble built on their worldwide fame
later that same year when Coca-Cola tapped them to
sing “Holidays Are Coming” for their Christmas ad.
Gibson founded the group in 1994 with a mission to
form a choir that draws from various gospel traditions
and creates a sound that reflects the community they
share. Their warm energy and enthusiastic
performance will have you feeling all the feels,
making joyful noise, and dancing in your seat.

SING THEE NOWELL
Friday, December 3, 2021 • The New York
Polyphony
The New York Polyphony, one of today’s best a
cappella ensembles, will introduce their vocal
meditation on Christmas, Sing Thee Nowell, a
unique, diverse, and spellbinding musical experience,
on December 3. However, the Friends Digital project
that was developed over the last season will continue
this year, offering live-streaming and video options
online alongside live performances.

December 6, 2021 • The Brazos Valley Chorale
Brazos Valley Chorale will celebrate their return to
the stage with a concert series featuring Norwegian
composer, Ola Gjeilo (YAY-lo) symphonic massSunrise. As the musical themes move from heaven to
earth, the Chorale will explore a single movement in
each of their four concerts. Tickets will be available
at the door for $25 ($5 for students) but you are urged
to take advantage of discounted tickets by purchasing
them in advance. Regular tickets in advance are $20,
but you can also take advantage of our "buy 3, get 1
free" offer. Further, these tickets are good for any of
our concerts this season. So you could use all four at
this one concert, or spread them out through the
season. Please see Brazos Valley Chorale to buy
them in advance, or ask one of our singers to get
tickets for you. Tickets you purchase at this time will
be held for will-call pickup at the concert. The last
concert is December 6, 2021, 7:30 PM, at First
Baptist Church, Bryan.

THE HOLIDAY POPS CONCERT The Brazos
Valley Symphony Orchestra
Sunday, December 12, 2021 from 5-7:00 PM •
Music Hall
The Brazos Valley Symphony Orchestra invites you
to The Holiday Pops Concert 2021 Dec. 12 from
5-7:00pm. This concert has become a Brazos Valley
“must do” to usher in the holiday season. What better
way to get into the festive spirit than a performance
of holiday favorites. There will be much to celebrate
this season and this concert truly makes it the most
wonderful time of the year.

SUNRISE Featuring Ola Gjeilo

HIGHLIGHTS FROM HANDEL’S MESSIAH
December 13, 2021 at 7 PM • Saint Andrew’s
Episcopal Church

Help Sing Highlights from Handel’s Messiah will be
featured during the Plass Recital Series on December
13, 7 PM at historic Saint Andrew’s Episcopal
Church in Downtown Bryan. Professional soloists,
strings and organists will lead the performance, while
the audience sings familiar choruses. Parking is
available adjacent to the church.

boyfriend. He’s not just a weirdo; he may be a serial
killer! After all, his hygienist just disappeared.
Trading their wine glasses for spy glasses,
imaginations run wild as the ladies try to discover the
truth and save their friend in a hilarious off-road
adventure. To purchase tickets and explore more
shows, visit Stage Center Theatre!

THEATER & PERFORMING ARTS
The Brazos Valley Theaters have come together and
formed The Brazos Valley Theatre Collective. A
group of theatrical organizations in the Brazos Valley
created for the purpose of mutual support, cross
promotion, and community engagement.
Ronald Dahl’s CHARLIE AND THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY
November 9 - 10 • Rudder Auditorium
Roald Dahl’s amazing tale is now Aggieland’s golden
ticket! It’s the perfect recipe for a delectable treat:
songs from the original film, including “Pure
Imagination,” “The Candy Man,” and “I’ve Got a
Golden Ticket,” alongside a toe-tapping and
ear-tickling new score from the songwriters of
Hairspray. Willy Wonka is opening his marvelous and
mysterious chocolate factory…to a lucky few. That
includes Charlie Bucket, whose bland life is about to
burst with color and confection beyond his wildest
dreams. He and four other golden ticket winners will
embark on a mesmerizing joyride through a world of
pure imagination. Now’s your chance to experience
the wonders of Wonka like never before – get ready
for Oompa-Loompas, incredible inventions, the great
glass elevator, and more, more, more at this
everlasting showstopper! To buy tickets, visit MSC
OPAS.

Wendy MacLeod’s WOMEN IN JEOPARDY!
directed by John W. Baldwin
November 4 - 20, 2021 • Stage Center Theatre
Women in Jeopardy! is a play written in 2016, a
"Thelma and Louise" meets "The First Wives Club"
in this fun and flirtatious comedy. Divorcées Mary
and Jo are suspicious of their friend Liz’s new dentist

VIC’S MIX - RUBBERBAND
Wednesday, November 17, 2021 from 7 - 8:30 PM
• Rudder Auditorium
The fruit of a unique meeting between classical ballet
and 1990s West-Coast Hip Hop, for the past
seventeen years, RUBBERBAND has been
redrawing the boundaries of contemporary dance
with its singular language. To learn more and get
tickets, visit Vic’s Mix - RUBBERBAND.

A TUNA CHRISTMAS A Comedy by Ed Howard,
Joe Sears and Jaston Williams, directed by Julia
Traber
December 2 - 19, 2021 • Navasota Theatre Alliance
In this hilarious sequel to Greater Tuna, it’s
Christmas in the third smallest town in Texas. Radio
station OKKK news personalities Thurston Wheelis
and Arles Struvie report on various Yuletide
activities, including hot competition in the annual
lawn display contest. In other news, voracious Joe
Bob Lipsey’s production of “A Christmas Carol” is
jeopardized by unpaid electric bills. Many colorful
Tuna denizens, some you will recognize from
Greater Tuna and some appearing here for the first
time, join in the holiday fun. For more information
and tickets, visit Unity Theatre Main Stage Shows.

Pat Cook’s THE MAN WHO WANTED TO BE
SANTA CLAUS directed by Janice Kerlee
December 2 - 5, 9 - 12 • Sunny Furman Theatre
“Who IS that guy?” That’s what they’re asking each
other at the local police station when Santa Claus
shows up handing out gifts. This Santa seems to
know them all so well…but they haven’t a clue who
he is. It’s not like they haven’t seen people dressed
for the holidays, especially since Earlene visits
costumed first as an elf and then as a big bunny. Even
Chief Culpepper has been known to don the Santa
suit. As if this weren’t enough to keep them guessing,
state investigator Russell Brooks arrives to check on
some irregularities. It doesn’t take long for Brooks to
get on the trail of the phantom Kris Kringle and then
he gets his first big break – he finds Santa’s bag of
presents and, in it, a collection of old wallets. Could
it be that Santa is a pickpocket? From singing
messengers to lovesick reporters this holiday comedy
goes a long way to prove things aren’t always what
they seem to be, especially for one old gentleman. To
buy tickets and learn more visit the Navasota Theatre
alliance ticket page!

JEEVES TAKES A BOW directed by Jay
Thompson
Visit Stage Center Auditions to learn more about
dates and times.

COMMUNITY

A CHRISTMAS CAROL: A LIVE RADIO PLAY
directed by Ann Collins
December 9 - 11, 16 - 18 at 7:30 PM; Sunday,
December 12 at 2 PM • Stage Center Theatre
The Charles Dickens holiday classic comes to life as
a live 1940s radio broadcast, complete with vintage
commercials for fruitcake (extra-fancy), and the
magic of live sound effects and musical underscoring.
A handful of actors bring dozens of characters to the
stage, as the familiar story unfolds: Three ghosts take
Ebenezer Scrooge on a thrilling journey to teach him
the true meaning of Christmas. A charming take on a
family favorite that will leave no one saying "Bah
Humbug!” To buy tickets and learn more visit the
Stage Center Theatre page!

AUDITIONS
Lauren Gunderson’s SILENT SKY directed by
Mandy Mershon
Auditions December 6, 2021
To learn more, contact:
navasotatheatrealliance@gmail.com

ORNAMENT BASH
Every Saturday, November 6 to December 4 from
1 - 4 PM • The Arts Council
Join us Saturdays Nov. 6 to December 4th for an
ornament decorating extravaganza! We want to see
our community’s creativity shine; after the final
decorating session ends, your ornaments can be
distributed to community holiday events and
displayed all around the Brazos Valley. So mark your
calendars and get ready for 5 fun ornament
decorating sessions! Paper ornaments and decorative
supplies will be provided during the ornament
decorating Saturday sessions.

THE LOCAL
Every Tuesday at 4 PM • Destination Bryan
Destination Bryan presents The Local every Tuesday
at 4 PM starting September 21st. Held seasonally in
the spring and fall, The Local is a weekly, outdoor
market featuring artisans, farmers, producers, and
crafters from across the Brazos Valley. From fresh

foods including bread and honey, to homemade soaps
and handcrafted jewelry, The Local features a variety
of vendors week to week.

SOCIETY OF CHILDREN’S BOOK WRITERS
AND ILLUSTRATORS
The last Saturday of every month at 9:30 AM
The Brazos Valley chapter of the Society of
Children's Book Writers and Illustrators meets at 9:30
a.m. on the last Saturday of the month via Zoom, to
discuss the children's publishing industry and help
attendees create and sell books for tots, teens and in
between. Register for free at Events - Texas: Brazos
Valley.

FIRST FRIDAY
Downtown Bryan
First Friday, a free event in Downtown Bryan, has
become the “must do” activity for residents and
tourists alike. First Friday happens all day long!
Shops stay open late and restaurants stay busy until
well into the late evening. And if you’re looking for
even more to do, The Palace Theater and downtown
businesses host a variety of live music and other
activities.

The Brazos Valley Farmers’ Market
Every Saturday from 8 AM - Noon
The Brazos Valley Farmer's Market, open every
Saturday from 8 AM to Noon in Downtown Bryan, is
the place to be for the freshest produce in town. All
produce is grown locally, from friends and neighbors
you know and trust. We also sell eggs, jellies and
jams, honey, herbs, garden crafts. 21 St between
Main St. and Bryan Ave, in North Downtown Bryan.

THE BRAZOS SPINNERS & WEAVERS GUILD
First Saturday of every month from 10 AM - 12
PM • Downtown Bryan
The Brazos Spinners & Weavers Guild meets the first
Saturday of each month from 10 AM to 12 Pm at
Intersections Textile Learning Center & Gallery at
2116 S. College Ave, Bryan, TX 77801. We welcome
all persons interested in the textile and fiber arts to
join us to discuss, learn, and share your appreciation
of those arts. Members of the Brazos Spinners &
Weavers Guild and Intersections Textile Learning
Center & Gallery demonstrate their spinning and
weaving skills each First Friday in Downtown Bryan
in front of the Corner of Time Antique shop (weather
permitting).
MONTHLY STITCH-INS Brazos Valley Stitchers
4th Tuesday of the month from 7 - 9 PM • Holy
Cross Lutheran Church
This is a stitching get together so bring something to
stitch on or get help with something you have a
question on or even a problem related to a piece you

are stitching. See what other stitchers are working
on. We have a wide variety of stitching levels and
interests among our group. Come and share
needlework tips, tricks and ideas with our group.
SATURDAY PLAY DAYS
2nd and 4th Saturday of the month • Intersections
Textile Learning Center & Gallery
Intersections Textile Learning Center & Gallery
(2116 S.College Ave, Bryan, TX 77801) will be
hosting our "Saturday Play Days" each 2nd and 4th
Saturday of the Month. We do ask that everyone
interested in participating to register a week in
advance so that we can have the materials ready for
the workshop. The cost of the workshop is $7.50 per
participant to cover our materials. Go to Brazos
Spinners & Weavers Guild or Intersections TLC on
Facebook
WEAVING WISDOMS and SPINNING YARNS
1st and 3rd Saturdays from 1 - 3 PM •
Intersections Textile Learning Center & Gallery
Intersections Textile Learning Center & Gallery is
happy to announce we are inviting fiber arts
enthusiasts to join us from 1-3pm on the 1st Saturday
of the Month for "Weaving Wisdoms" and on the 3rd
Saturday for "Spinning Yarns." We encourage people
interested in weaving and spinning to come to the
shop to show off their woven work, or bring in their
wheels and spin along with other spinners. We are at
2116 S.College Ave, Bryan, TX 77801. Go to Brazos
Spinners & Weavers Guild or Intersections TLC on
Facebook.
LIVING HISTORY SATURDAY
Every 3rd Saturday of the month •
Washington-on-the-Brazos
Washington-on-the-Brazos invites you to join Living
History Saturday every third Saturday of the Month.
Travel back in time to where a nation was born in
1836. On the third Saturday of each month staff and
volunteers dressed in period clothing bring to life the
people and events of Old Washington. Experience a
unique opportunity to discover various aspects of life
surrounding the birth of the Republic of Texas. The
program features activities suited for the entire
family. Free. (Activities may vary and some are
weather dependent).

TACO TRAIL PASSPORT PROGRAM
Starts September 15 • Destination Bryan
Destination Bryan presents Taco Trail passport
program is open to sign up starting today. This free,
mobile friendly passport features dozens of authentic
taquerias, Mexican restaurants, and even a few
non-traditional and fusion taco offerings and will
launch Wednesday, September 15. Sign up today
Bryan Texas Taco Trail for your digital passport and
check in at participating restaurants starting
September 15, to start earning prizes. Visit all 44 trail
stops to earn a Bryan Taco Trail Champion flag to
hang on your wall and a permanent spot on our
virtual Bryan Taco Trail Wall of Fame!

DIA DE LOS MUERTOS CELEBRATION IN
DOWNTOWN BRYAN
Tuesday, November 2, 2021 from 3 - 10 PM •
Downtown Bryan
Celebrate Día de Muertos in Historic Downtown
Bryan at this free, family friendly event — hosted by
Casa Rodriguez. This celebration will feature live
music, kids’ activities, food vendors & more. The
event will take place at the intersection of 24th Street
& Bryan Avenue

Thursday, November 11, 2021 • The Arts Council
Jon Insite for their first launch party in over a year for
our Holiday Issue at the Arts Council of Brazos
Valley! We are looking forward to meeting you with
tons of food, fun and giveaways!
CITY OF BRYAN 150TH CELEBRATION
CONCERT
Friday, November 12, 2021 • Downtown Bryan
Enjoy an evening of music in celebration of the City
of Bryan's 150th Anniversary of Incorporation at the
Palace Theater! Admission is free, and everyone is
invited!
TEXAS HISTORY TOUR
City of Bryan’s 150th Anniversary
Friday, November 5, 2021 • Destination Bryan
Celebrate the City of Bryan’s 150th anniversary this
year with the official Bryan, Texas History Tour!
Special in person tours of the History Tour will take
place at First Friday in Downtown Bryan on
November 5 at 6 p.m. & 7 p.m. These in person tours
are free to attend, we just ask that you RSVP. Check
in for the tours will be located in front of the
Carnegie History Center at 111 S Main St, Bryan, TX
77803. In person tours are limited to 25 people. Spots
are filled on a first come, first serve basis. You can
also experience the History Tour at your own pace
with the self-guided option here: Bryan, Texas
History Tour.

6:00 -7:00 PM: BISD Mariachi Band
7:00 - 7:45 PM: Kane Alvarado
8:15 - 10:00 PM: Midnight Express

CUSTOMIZATION PARTY with Kendra Scott
Thursday, November 18, 2021 • The Arts Council
of Brazos Valley
The Arts Council of Brazos Valley (ACBV) is joining
Kendra Scott for a customization party November 18,
2021 starting at 5:30 pm.
Personalize your collection or create a gift for
someone else at the Kendra Scott - ACBV
Customization Party! Choose from a variety of pieces
and pick the ones that suit you best. 20% of all
proceeds from the event will be donated to The Arts
Council as part of the Kendra Scott Gives Back
campaign.
For questions, comments, or concerns please contact
us at marketing@acbv.org

INSITE LAUNCH PARTY

LIGHTS ON!
Friday, November 19, 2021 from 5 - 9 PM •
Historic Downtown Bryan
Help us countdown to turn on thousands of lights
along Main St. and Bryan Ave to illuminate
picturesque Historic Downtown Bryan. This free,
family-friendly event will include holiday photo
backdrop stations, live music at the Palace Theater,
and Santa Claus.

HOLIDAY COMMUNITY ART DAY
Saturday, December 11, 2021 • The Arts Council
Join us on december 11 from 1 - 4 PM for a day of
holiday crafts! Come and enjoy making ornaments,
holiday cards, decorating sweaters, painting, and
bundtlet cake decorating with Nothing Bundt Cakes!

CLASSES
ADULT ART CLASSES
After the success of the summer adult class, The Arts
Council of Brazos Valley has brought back adult art
classes for the fall semester. We invite adults (18+) to
join our Adult Art Classes fall semester, to try
something new and expand their skills by taking one
(or more) of our incredible classes. No experience is
necessary and supplies are provided. To learn more
and register, visit here.

HAND PAINT HOLIDAY ORNAMENTS WITH
CINDY KOVAR - $45
Thursday, November 4 from 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Come relieve stress from the workweek by painting a
baker’s dozen of ornaments.

EXPLORING ABSTRACT AND
NON-REPRESENTATIONAL ART WITH
SASKIA BECKER - $45
Saturday, November 6 from 1 PM - 3 PM
This class will explore some of the fundamentals of
abstract and non-representational art. We will be
making different kinds of abstract art as well as
learning how to better understand different kinds of
non-representational art.

COLOR THEORY WITH EMILY LAUGHLIN $35
Saturday, November 13 from 1 PM - 3 PM
Come join us for fun and creativity, as we explore the
foundational knowledge of Color Theory! We'll cover
the basics of choosing your colors, as well as
practicing various color combinations.

BLOCK PRINTING GIFT WRAP WITH
KELSEY BOE - $45
Saturday, December 4 from 1 PM - 3:30 PM
Join artist Kelsey Boe for a Holiday-themed Block
Printing workshop! Learn how to carve your own
printing plates and create festive paper for a
handmade touch on your gifts this season. Open for
all skill levels, targeted towards beginners.

MODERN CALLIGRAPHY WITH JENNY
BLASCHKE - $70

Saturday, December 11 from 1 PM - 3 PM
Join us for an afternoon of learning the basics of
modern calligraphy. We will learn the art of envelope
addressing and you will get to take home your own
modern calligraphy workbook and supplies to
continue practicing at home.

CHILDREN’S ART CLASSES
ART AFTER SCHOOL
Let your child explore their creative side and discover
new hobbies during The Arts Council’s Art After
School program. Held each Fall and Spring, your
child will learn new techniques, tricks of the trade,
and enjoy creating their own masterpieces!

FALL
Art After School resumes this fall! We currently have
two Tuesday sessions available with limited seating.
Your kids will have the chance to learn a variety of
art inspired skills over the course of several weeks as
our after school program is back in full swing!
REGISTRATION IS NOW CLOSED!
FALL SESSION 1
September 14 - November 9, 8 Sessions with Jami
Bevans
Week 1 & 2: Printmaking
Week 3 & 4: Design
Week 5 & 6: 3D
Week 7: Drawing
Week 8: Painting
MEET THE TEACHER
JAMI BEVANS
Jami Bevans is a veteran
teacher with 34 years
teaching at the high school
level at A&M Consolidated
in College Station, Texas.
She holds a BFA from
Stephen F.Austin with a
major in Art and a minor in
math. Recently retired, she is
currently the president for Texas Art Education

Association (TAEA). One of her greatest
accomplishments with TAEA was helping plan
TAEA’s Inaugural Virtual Conference which will be
available through the end of January, 2022. To keep
busy, she is working on producing videos of her most
successful lessons to share with other art educators.
Other honors include Outstanding Educator Award
from the George Bush Presidential Library in 2008,
TAEA High School Art Educator of the Year for
2013, The Arts Council of Brazos Valley Fine Arts
Champion Award in 2014 and induction into the
TAEA Distinguished Fellows in 2016. When she’s
not working on art education related projects, she’s
babysitting her granddaughter, working in her garden,
painting, sewing, writing, refinishing antiques or
relaxing on the porch with a cup of tea.

SPRING
Check back for class information for Art After
School after spring break!

HORLOCK HOUSE

LISA NELSON

Built in 1892 by Robert Augustus Horock, the gallery
has been fully restored to the “Stick” Victorian Style
with some Eastlake influence. The house was donated
to the Grimes County Heritage Association in 1981
and is currently owned by the City of Navasota.
The Horlock House currently houses the Navasota
Artist in Residence program, a collective effort
between The Arts Council and the City of Navasota.
which gives three artists from around the nation the
opportunity to live and create at the Horlock Art
Gallery & History Museum. The house features
living quarters, studio space, and gallery space,
combining to create an unique experience and
atmosphere for the artists.
The Arts Council of Brazos Valley is the advocate for
arts, heritage, and culture efforts in the seven counties
of the Brazos Valley. The Arts Center is the hub of
the arts in the Brazos Valley, serving over 60 affiliate
groups and hosting over 20,000 visitors annually.To
learn about the current artists in residence and their
works, incoming artists, events, and gallery hours
visit the Navasota Artists in Residence website, or
check out the Navasota Artists in Residence
Facebook

.

Based in Ayer, Massachusetts, Lisa Nelson has a BFA
in Illustration from the Massachusetts College of Art
and is an exhibiting artist, who has participated in art
shows all over the United States, as well as in Mexico
and Europe. Currently, she is working on a series of
paintings highlighting the beautiful and unique
wildlife that can be found throughout the United
States. Her work can currently be seen at an outdoor
art installation at the Hapgood Wright Town Forest in
Concord, MA; at Gallery Twist in Lexington, MA;
and at the historic Horlock House in Navasota, TX.
To learn more about Lisa view her art here:
painterlisa.com
Artist Statement: I love maps. I have always been
inexplicably drawn to them. I love what they say
about a place, its history, and how it fits into our
worldview. I love how they unlock the secrets to
navigating our way through our world as well as
finding our place within it. To understand the map of
a thing is to understand that thing. My work explores
this through the creation of each map while also
considering what makes each uniquely beautiful.
There is so much in our world that is fleeting and my
work strives to capture what I can before it fades
from our view. I do this by meticulously studying
each subject and drawing and redrawing it until I find
what is distinctive about it. I look for how the map
can be abstracted until one is lost in the details of it

and it no longer resembles a chart but more a feeling
of a place. Once I find what I want my painting to
focus on, I transform it into bright paint pigments
transmuted by water with brushes until it becomes
something uniquely mine.

SASKIA BECKER

Saskia Becker is a visual artist from Fort Collins,
Colorado. She graduated from Colorado State
University with a B.F.A. in painting and
drawing.Saskia’s work is well known throughout
Northern Colorado, but she has also shown her work
nationally and internationally, in Hobart, Australia,
Dallas, Texas, and Portland, Oregon. From August
2020-September 2021 she was the Resident Artist at
Half Crown Creative in Fort Collins. When she is not
painting, she is climbing 14ers, running, biking, rock
climbing or skiing. To learn more about Saskia view
her art here: www.saskiabecker.com

Artist Statement: Saskia’s current work explores the
subconscious mind through the vehicle of dreams.
Translated into paint, the work explores the language
and visual landscapes of dreams. She is primarily an
oil painter, but frequently employs sculpture and
photography as aides. The end result aims to find a
deeper understanding of, or perhaps get lost in, the
dreamer’s psyche.

ARTIST
OPPORTUNITIES
GRAPHIC DESIGNER / SALES
WAKEFIELD SIGN SERVICE
Are you a Graphic Designer? If you are, this is a
design career like no other! It is fun and personally
rewarding to design signs than drive around town to
see your custom creations lit up in the night sky!
We are looking for a new team member to grow with
our company. There is a lot to learn about signs and
we have the experience to teach you. Wakefield Sign
Service is the most experienced sign company in
B/CS. We've been around for 35 years and we're still
growing and learning as technology advances. Come
join an industry that never gets stale or boring.
We are focused on delivering amazing quality and
eye popping designs that pull the consumer and our
Client in. We highly value our relationships with our
Clients and our co-workers. Always understanding
that our goals are aligned and we will succeed!
+ Who We Are
What our team members say about Wakefield Sign
Service:
● Wakefield cares about our personal growth
● We feel like we are part of a family!
● It is a great environment
● Everyone is on the same page
● We have direct access to leadership
+ Our Core Values
● Own it
● Be Present and Punctual
● Expert Quality
● Honesty and Integrity
● Aiming for Excellence
● Communicate Fearlessly
● Team Player
+ Your Day to Day Role
● Clear and concise communication through
written and verbal methods, throughout the
proofing process (i.e. email, phone) with
staff and clients.
● Thorough and efficient finalization of
approved design packet to be produced for
final output.

Manipulation of art, text, size etc. of all files
necessary via Adobe CC, including
Illustrator and Photoshop.
● Confirming that the digital files required for
the production process are all present, valid,
correctly formatted, and of the desired type.
● Complete all Tasks, and To-Dos as assigned
by your Supervisor.
+ Required:
● Adobe Illustrator experience required
● Ability to change gears quickly as needs
change
● Ability to work well alone and with a team
● Eager, willing, and open-minded to learning
and expanding your knowledge of the sign
industry
● Be obsessive about quality
● Have a good understanding of using a tape
measure
● Understanding that our Client's needs are
our first priority
+ Company Benefits
● 50% medical premium paid for team
member
● PTO, Sick Pay, Holiday Pay'
'Work Location: * One locationWork Remotely
● No
Job Type: Full-time
Pay: From $15.00 per hour
Benefits:
● Health insurance
● Paid time off
Schedule:
● 8 hour shift
● Day shift
● Monday to Friday
Work Location:
● One location
Work Remotely:
●

APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM

apprenticeship in a final public presentation
organized in consultation with Texas
Folklife.

Texas Folklife’s Apprenticeship in the Folk
& Traditional Arts Program breathes life
into art forms and traditions that might
otherwise might be lost, preserving and
celebrating the diversity of cultural
communities across Texas. The annual
program provides awards up to $3,000 to
approximately eight artist mentors, ensuring
the opportunity for them to equitably offer
one-on-one training in art, cultural, or
heritage practices to dedicated apprentices
for six to eight months. By refining artist
mentors’ approaches to their crafts,
broadening
apprentices’
skills,
and
encouraging the transmission of knowledge
within and between cultural communities,
the Apprenticeship Program fosters the
continuity of Texas's folk and traditional
arts. If selected, the artist mentor and
apprentice (the “artist team”)
will
implement the self-designed and directed
work plan proposed in their application.
Over the course of the program, Texas
Folklife will work with the artist team to
document their apprenticeship while
offering assistance and support. Each artist
team will share the
results of their

Who can apply?
Texas Folklife welcomes applications
from tradition and culture bearers of all
folk arts. From conjunto accordion,
horse saddlery, and chair caning to
Micronesian stick dance, qawwali, and
Native American healing arts, the
Apprenticeship Program has awarded
apprenticeships to a diverse selection of
traditions.
Priority will be given to traditions where
the artist mentor primarily practices their
art in community settings and/or has been
trained in
their art form outside of
institutional structures. Above all, the
Apprenticeship Program aims to support
artist mentors and apprentices who share
membership in the same community.
Application Deadlines:
The application for the 2021-2022
Apprenticeship Cycle is open and the
postmark deadline is December 17, 2021.
Texas Folklife will be offering application
assistance and draft reviews until December
3, 2021.
Additional guidelines, rules, and criteria can
be found on the Texas Folklife webpage:
Texas Folklife Apprenticeship Program
Apply online: 2022 Apprenticeships in the
Folk Arts Program Application (arcgis.com)

ART AFTER SCHOOL TEACHER
Interested in becoming a teacher for the spring or
have an idea for a class? Contact us at

programs@acbv.org!

AFFILIATES
BRAZOS VALLEY
WEARABLE ARTS
INTERSECTIONS TEXTILE
LEARNING CENTER

SOCIETY OF CHILDREN’S
BOOK WRITERS &
ILLUSTRATORS - BRAZOS
VALLEY
TAMU CUSHING
MEMORIAL LIBRARY

DOWNTOWN BRYAN
ASSOCIATION
KAMU - FM
KEOS BRYAN
EDUCATIONAL RADIO

BRAZOS VALLEY
VETERANS MEMORIAL

NAVASOTA GRIMES
COUNTY CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

BRAZOS VALLEY
WORLDFEST

BRAZOS VALLEY AFRICAN
AMERICAN MUSEUM

FIESTAS PATRIAS
MEXICANAS

BRAZOS VALLEY MUSEUM
OF NATURAL HISTORY

HERITAGE SOCIETY OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY

BOONVILLE HERITAGE
PARK
CHAPPELL HILL
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
THE CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
OF THE BRAZOS VALLEY
FRIENDS OF CAMP HEARNE

AGGIELAND RUG ARTISTS

GEORGE BUSH
PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARY &
MUSEUM

BRAZOS BLUEBONNET
QUILT GUILD
BRAZOS SPINNERS &
WEAVERS GUILD
BRAZOS VALLEY
STITCHERS

BRAZOS WRITERS
FRIENDS OF B/CS PUBLIC
LIBRARY SYSTEM
MIC CHECK POETRY

JAMES R. REYNOLDS
GALLERY
MUSEUM OF THE
AMERICAN G.I.

STAR OF THE REPUBLIC
MUSEUM

BRENHAM CHILDREN’S
CHORUS

TAMU FORSYTH
GALLERIES

FRIENDS ASSOCIATION OF
THE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

TAMU J. WAYNE STARK
GALLERIES
TAMU MSC VISUAL ARTS
COMMITTEE
TAMU STERLING C. EVANS
LIBRARY
PRESERVATION
DEPARTMENT

FRIENDS OF CHAMBER
MUSIC

STAGE CENTER
COMMUNITY THEATRE
TAMU DANCE SCIENCE
PROGRAM
THE THEATRE COMPANY
OF BRYAN / COLLEGE
STATION
TROUPE OVER THE HILL

ROUND TOP FESTIVAL
INSTITUTE

UNITY THEATRE

ST. ANDREW’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

TEXAS COTTON GIN
MUSEUM
WASHINGTON ON THE
BRAZOS STATE PARK
ASSOCIATION
BRAZOS VALLEY ART
LEAGUE DBA
ACADEMY FOR THE
VISUAL AND PERFORMING
ARTS

BRENHAM FINE ARTS
LEAGUE

BALLET BRAZOS

MSC VISUAL ARTS
COMMITTEE

BLINN COLLEGE - BRYAN
THEATER DEPT.

TAMU DEPARTMENT OF
VISUALIZATION

BRAZOS VALLEY
T.R.O.U.P.E.

TAMU COLLEGE OF
ARCHITECTURE - WRIGHT
GALLERY

BRAZOS VALLEY CHORALE
BRAZOS VALLEY MUSIC
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

MSC OPAS
BRAZOS VALLEY JAZZ
SOCIETY
BRAZOS VALLEY
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

NAVASOTA THEATER
ALLIANCE
OPAS ENCORE!

VISUAL ART SOCIETY
BRYAN/COLLEGE STATION

